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POINT STANDING NOW UPDATED!
“TT Scrambles Championship Series 2018”
Glen Helen Raceway’s Truck Track - San Bernardino, CA
Apple Valley, CA ~ June, 27, 2018: With only two rounds left in the five race series, several ties need to be broken to
determine class champions. Who will take home the swag and the title in
many of the classes is yet to be determined as Round 5 set for August 12th at
the World-Famous Glen Helen Raceway.
Although the OSSRG is primarily a vintage motorcycle group, made up of
middle ages riders on pre-1974 machinery, one of the largest classes that
seems to have taken root is the “Masters of Mini 100-140cc” group. Chief
master-mind behind this growing fade is Reign VMX owner, Mark Carlton. A
vintage guy himself, Mark created his mini group as a way to have fun on
“Old” mini machines on a Friday afternoon out in the Gorman area with his
buddies. Never did he know it would grow so fast and be a dominate class at
the TT Scrambles events. Never the less, with a sixteen point lead, it’s the #9
Honda rider from Lake Balboa, California, Andy Ellis who is leading the points
chase for the championship after round three. Who will it be in the end? We’ll just have to wait and see as the competition
is fierce!
The sidecar team of Mike Burns Jr. and Jody Sanders have a huge lead in the Sidecar TT Scramble
Championships at this time as seven teams were onsite and competing during round three this month.
Come on you sidecar guys, round four is just a month and a half out, you can do this….
Get your teams together, pre-register and get on the line…!
And let’s not forget
about the other series
within a series, the
“Bonfire Quad Championship Series” has
taken hold including three separate classes
and the women for our four wheeled friends.
With only five points between expert rider’s
Ryan Maddux and Bryan Sousa, it’s going to
be a close one going into round four… Will Verberne, on the other hand, has an 88 points lead over second in the
intermediate class, who’s sure geared up to take home the gold. Novice rider, Steve Kerchner is 24 points ahead of
second place rider, Johann Sulser, who is definitely in the hunt for some swag in the end as well!
For a full list of point standing, please visit our website at:
http://www.oldschoolscramblesracing.com/points-2018.html
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